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WEATHER1 BUl IK TONGUE
In North Carolina, there stillPartly cloudy nd continued

cool todiy. Sunday, partly rn vein M aa a i vi-- i prevails a free 'air of discussion

cloudy and littlo warmtr. to solve its problems. See page 2.
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LITTLE ROCK CRISIS Harry Ashmore:

Ash e Hits Vmar sewvj & boutwS Negative
Covera

. orv On School mtearanonge Of
IssueRacia elations!- r- o f &;-- X norms Race R

For Whom Tolls Bell?
ISKLLKVILLt:, HI., March 21 '.r

Three men who on! Ktctl the aid of
a pasM-rb- y stole a 100-year-ol-

church bell weighing wore than a
quailer of a ton.

Sid Herman, who told police he
helped the men load the bell on a
truck Wednesday night, said they
told him they had purchased the
bell from the Union Methodist
Church.

The GOO pound white brass bell
was valued at $1,000.

The bell stood on the churc'i
grounds and was to have beer.
iiM'd as a memorial.

By DAVIS YOUNG
1

By MARY.ALYS VOORHEES
"The Little Hock school integration situation, which started out as

a local issue, has been built by default of southern and national leader-
ship into a national constitutional crisis."

This was the assertion cf Editor Harry Ashmore of the Arkansas
Gazette as he addressed an overflow audience in Carroll Hall yesterday.

Here for the Carolina Symposium, lie went on to say that "the
South's besetting problem is not the accemnu dation of the rising aspi-

rations of its Negro people, difficult they may be. but its inability I

Editor Harry Ashmore of the Arkansas Gazette said today the
South's "negative policy on school integration" will result in a "steady
deterioration" of race relations throughout the United States.

Ashmore appeared at a press conference at Gerrard Hall along with
Benjamin Fine, Weil Lecturer yesterday afternoon.

Commenting on the coverage given to the Little Rock situation by
both Time and Life Magazines, Ashmore said, "They didn't really pre-

sent an accurate picture of the events taking place. Time tends to
crowd so much into so little space that their articles tend to become
editorials instead of news stories.

"They missed the boat in Little Rock. Time did a real hatchet job
or. Governor Faubus that I must agree with though."

Queried as to significance of the Little Rock episode he went on to
say, "It is one of the greatest trag- -

. (reduce the issue to rational terms.
Army V.laimS .jn siishtly different terms, the same thing is true of the non- -

SINGAIDHE. March 21 '.l The South, called upon n w to translate its pious principles into action and
Indonesian army claimed today it blinking painfully over the mote in its own eye.
had 300 rebels trapped against a I "There is a reasr.n to wonder if our system of education has served
lakeshore in North Sumatra and his adequately when in its ultimate flowering it has produced a genera-tha- t

rebel forces were being deep-- , ' .ion. north and south, that annear.s

EDITOR HARRY ASHMORE
C?!af.? With Crowd In Graham Memorial

(Tom Garrow Photo)

SYMPOSIUM

Fine Urges
Raises For
Educators
The nation needs "educational

statesmanship" which can be ob-

tained by cooperation of the
press, educators and the public,
it was declared last ight by Dr.
Benjamin Fine, dean of the grad-
uate school of education at
Yeshiva University. Dr. Fine de-

livered the second of the 1953
Weil Lectures here. ,

.... . i i Les Petites Musicales
To Present Concert

ly whittled by death and desertion, j

The revolutionary regime, on the
other hand, announced over its ra-- 1

dio at Bukittinjfgi that it had form-- 1

ed a fledgling navy and put it into i

AMPUS7ms
edies ever. Once Faubus called
out the militia, Ike had no choice.
However, the situation could have
been avoided in the beginning.

Stirred Up Violence
"City officials were under the

Les Petites Musicales will pre-- ! birth. She first studied at the
pnt rnncert Dianist Lilv Keleti i Roval Academv of Budapest under

not only unable to grasp the im-

plications of the race problem but
unwilling to (.ice it squarely.

Turning to his home state, he
felt "Little Hock was simply the
temporary focus cf a great, con-

tinuing, and unresolved American
dilemma which touches upon fun-

damental concepts of morality, of
social change and of law. News
coverage has concentrated on only
the exposed portion cf the
the great submerged mass remains
uncharted.

cmrlnv nih .it R n m in Hill ! Sekelv and l.ee Weiner and later opinion that the situation could be

action against a government block-

ade.
A rebel leader also charged that

Soviet ships had arrived at Jakarta,
capital of President Sukarno, with
arms shipments for the govern-

ment forces.

Carter Calls
For Work
With NSA ;

Bob Carter, independent candi-- '
date for president of the student
body, has called for a more ex-

tensive relationship between UNC
and the rest of the student world
through the United States Nation-
al Students Association.

Carter expressed his position by
saying:

"Student Government at UNC
is presently a member of the
larger body of IT, S. students, the
United States National Students

controlled by local authorities." Hb
went on to indicate that the Gov-

ernor had attempted to stir up vio-

lence that need not have existed

Fine generously praised Ash-

more for his stand on the Little

Hall.
(

Miss Keleti, professor of piano
at the University of Ohio, per-

formed here last summer for the
Music Department to a capacity
crowd.

The Petites Musicales is spon-

sored by Graham Memorial Activi-
ties Board. The performance is

under Izadore Philippe of Paris.
The famous pianist came to the

U. S. in 1952, and was engaged
successively by Liberty College in
West Virginia and the University
cf Portland, Ore.,, as a piano teach-
er.

She has performed as a soloist
with the Wheeling. Wa Va., Sym-

phony and recently played the
Tchaikowsky Piano Concerto No.
1 with the Ohio Symphony.

The program will include the
Liszt Sonata in B minor, the Haydn

Troubled Silence

Ashmore emphasized
Rock crisis, saying that "I don't
know of any editor in the country

Ltvinq Costs
WASHINGTON. March 21

The nation's living costs, moving
contrary to the business decline,
rose to another new record lcvrl
in February. '

another

UNC professor, after pointing
out that Grant icas the best Ci-

vil War general, asking his class
to stand for a moment of si-

lence in respect for Rob'ertE.
Lee and Traveller and comment-
ing "No snickering from the
Yankees."

Gardner
Presentation
Set Tonight

side of the controversy: the su'' w ho has the courage of Harry Ash-

more." He respected the fact thatmass of plain open to the public without charge.iNtantial and silent

"Educational statesmanship calls
for a three-wa- y partnership be-

tween a responsible press, an alert
educational profession and an in-

formed public," Dean Fine assert-
ed.

Salaries of school teachers ought
to be tripled, with a range of
$10,000 to $20,000 annually per
teacher, if the "dangerous teach-
er bottleneck" is not solved in
America, Fine stated. To get the
best brains in teaching and put
500,000 additionally needed teach-

ers and professors in the class-
rooms, salaries of educators will
have to be equal to salaries of
engineers, doctors, scientists and
businessmen, he said.

Fine said the present teacher
training institutions in the nation,
many of them at odds with liberal

The rise of two-tent- of one per j Ashmore had risked his standing
and position for what he believed
in. Jv

cent from January in the govern-
ment index represented the 16th
time in 18 months that consumers'
costs have angled up to a new peal:.

I he pianist has appeared in
many cities in Europe, both as a

recitalist and soloist with leading
orchestras. She has also made ap-

pearances on the principal radio
stations in Budapest, Vienna, Ber-

lin and Paris.
Miss Keleti is Hungarian by

citizens confused and deeply dis-

turbed who were caught bctv.vvn
the committed and dedicated par-

tisans. They were people who dc
ploied desegregation and violence.
They simply subsided into troubled
silence.

Taking a swing at the Eiscnhow- -

Andante, Variations in F minor,! Threatened '

Chopin's Impromptu in F sharp! Ashmore! later admitted to hav-maj-

and the Dclibes-Dohnan- y ing been threatened at various

Association.
"Our national dues to this or-

ganization are $155 a year. I do

not feel that we at UNC are get "Naila Valse." times, but dismissed the threats as
The Oliver Max Gardner Award

Food, the main item of famiiv
budgets, again was the chief factor.
This waj due to continued bad crop
"weather in Florida and throughout
much of the South where most of
the winter's fruit and vegetables
lire grown.

will be presented to a member ofGoldsmith Urges More the Consolidated University faculty
tonight in Raleigh. The award is

ting or trying to get all the bene-- 1 er administration., Ashmore' eriti-- !

fits which are available for our cized the President's failure, when
use through the SSA. defiance was mounting in the

"Student government shiuld take South to "use the great moral
advantage of this opportunity and force of his office to persuade
work much more closelv with the Southerners of the justice of the

revamp--given to the faculty member that arts institutions, "need

havings, originated from "crack-
pots." He also stated that many
people in Little Rock had organ-
ized a boycott of his paper which
had been quite successful in cut-

ting the circulation.
In answer to a question from the

floor, Fine stated that he felt that
"integration is a Northern as wel
as a Southern problem."

has contributed the most to the j ing." May of the teachers colleges

welfare of the human race in the j "are weak and entirely inade
Storm Rages

By The Attociatad Press past year.
Executive Leadership

Stronger student government exe-- . these unless more forceful action is

cutive leadership was urged Friday taken, especially, by the ecutive
by Al Goldsmith. University Party branch of student government.

in the
advice

past In

and in- -

NSA than it has
order to acquire

quate," said Fine, "the numDer
should be cut in half. And then

Ashmore concluded his remarks
on Little Rock by saying "before
last 1 fall, the situation racially
speaking was the best that I had
seen in the South. However, ten-

sions are now greater there than
ever."

perhaps half again. That would
leave 500 strong, unified teach-

ers colleges or schools of educa-

tion. Education would be streng-

thened. The profession would be
enhanced. The weak sisters would t

be forced out, leaving the field
open for those remaining."

Dean Fine deplored the "aping
of the Soviet philosophy of edu-

cation" by over-emphas- is on sci-

ences since sputnik. The nation
needs scientists, he said, but not
at vhe expense ,of a balanced edu- -

Supreme Court required of them"
and to exercise the firm lo-tde-

ship after trouble developed.

People Unaware

"The American people are still
not aware of what Little Rock
really demonstrated that not only!
did the administration have no;
plan to meet the crisis when it

came, but c- - en now, with all the
bitter lessons before it, still has
charted no effective course of ac-

tion n r displayed any disposition
to do so.

"It is clear that Southern leader-
ship has no program and no policy
except the negative one of delay at

Presentation will be made after
the awards dinner in the College
Union on the campus of State Col-

lege. The award consists of an an-

nual income from a trust of $25,000.

Oliver Max Gardner is a former
governor of North Carolina. He also
was ambassador to the Congress
of St. James.

Gardner established the award in
1949.

Gardner said the award should go

"to that member of the faculty of

candidate for president of the stu-

ck nt body.
He cited the University's need for

a new student union, gymnasium
and class rooms as examples of
more forceful action on the presi-

dent's part.
In his statement to The Daily Tar

Heel Goldsmith said:
"Strong and forceful leadership is

greatly needed in the executive of

formation.
"The majority of this work

would be done through the NSA
coordinator but I feel that the
president of the student body
should see that the coordinator
does his job well.

"Student Government at UNC
also needs to be aware of its re-

sponsibility as a leader among the
universities and college's in the
South, as well as in the nation and
in the world.

"We are looked to by other
schools for leadership in such
areas as student government.

Ve can cry forever from the of-

fices of Graham Memorial that
these things are needed, but I do

not believe that this alone is force-

ful enough. What is needed is a
president who will go out sand work
as a representative of the student
body for these improvemnts.

"Our of the immediate needs is a

new student union. Graham Me-

morial is entirely inadequate for
our present student body, and con-

sequently there is a lack of office

Public Forum Slated

For Presidential Hopefuls
The Campus Christian Council is

to sponsor a question and answer
the Consolidated University of North j cation.

?

Carolina, who, during the current The present,, plan tp improve
scholastic year, has made the j education by offering a handful
greatest contribution to the welfare of science scholarships, or by tap-o- f

the human race". Pin the superficial or peripheral

fice of Student Government. Our
University is growing with rapid
strides both in enrollment and in
area, but our facilities are not keep-

ing pace with the growth.
"We need desperately a new stu-

dent union, a new gymnasium and

space and a lack of a good place for
students to take dates.

"There needs to be a nice place
foi a dorm man to entertain his

.

A devastating snow storm rased
unabated for a second day Friday;
along the eastern seaboard. Up to1

three feet of snow buried some'
sections.

In eastern Pennsylvania the'
(See BRIEFS, Page 3)

Valkyrie Sing ;

Entry Deadline I

Is Extended
The deadline for the submission of

entries in the Valkyrie sing has been
extended to March 25. Any organiza-

tion wishing to enter should send
in an entry form to Peggy Funk at
the Chi Omega House by this date.

According to Miss Funk, chairman
of the Sing, the deadline for entries
has been extended because of the
delay In getting copies of the
changes in the Sing to the various
campus organizations. The ch.mges
an. that there will be Just one wo-

men's group, one men's group and
a special group, instead of having
sorority, women's dorms, fraterni-

ties, men's dorms and special groups
divisions.

However, these major groups have
b-e- divided Into musical skit and
singing divisions. A cup will be
awarded to the Winner of each

forum for student government presi-

dential candidates.
The forum will be open to the pub-

lic and all students have been urged
to attend. -

All three presidential candidates
will be available to answer questions

date and a student union should
new classroom facilities, but we will

academics, race relations and stu-,an- y price and part of that price
relations. will be a steady deterioration of

"I feel that I am aware of this 'race relations not only in the South
need and as student body presi- - jbut in the nation at large,

dent I would try to fulfill this re-- j "Ju:-- t as the Little Rock story
sponsibility to other students and; did not begin in Little Rock, it
I think the effect of such action j will not end there whatever the
would strengthen and cause our, ultimate fate of the eight children
local student organization to grow now remaining in Central High
to greater heights." School."

provide this. I will, if elected, work
not make any progress in getting

constantly even go to Raleigh to
Y Conference
Attended By 36

meet with members of the State on their policies. The purpose of the
forum is to raise questions that
in the past elections have not been

Legislature to help get a new stu-

dent union.

aspects of American education are
totally inadequate,' he ' said. "To
get better scientists, or better so-

cial scientists, we must start at
the beginning. To get a good
corps of scientists, I would start
at the first grade. I would de-

velop a sound system of elemen-
tary education. I would then
strengthen the high school pro-

gram. Our high schools are the
weakest lie': in our educational

The annual YM-YWC- A Spring
Conference whose theme was "Tour

'The office of president is more raised or have been ignored,
than a great honor ,it is a dial- - The forum will be held in Gerrard
lenge to go outside of Graham Me- - j Hall Thursday, March 27. from 7:30-rnori- al

and get things done. ',9:30 p.m.
; Through The Wilds Of Creation" was
attended by approximately 36 stu-

dents. Through ihe exploration of

Candidates' Meet
Set Monday Night
A compulsory meeting for all

candidates for the spring election
will be held Monday at 8 p. m. in

Gerrard Hall.
Bob Furtado, chairman of the

Elections Board, will read the elec-

tions law to all candidates. Candi-

dates for student body offices and
the editorship of The D.aily Tar Heel
will be allowed a short time to ad-dre- ss

the group and state their
view s.

system. By the time a studentthe fields of art, music, drama, and j

Career In Librarianship
Is Topic For Talk Here

"Librarianship as a Career" swered by Robert Miller, assistant
will be the topic of a panel dis-- 1 profesor of library. Isaac T. Lit-cussio- n

held for seniors in the assistant University librar-brar- y

Assembly Room Thursday, j ian, wll moderate the panel and

reaches college he should have aUNC Physicist Receives
Grant As Sloan Fell ow

literature, an attempt was made to
help today's college student gain a
better understanding of himself and

good, sound background in the
arts, the sciences and basic edu-

cational courses."'the world about him.
First, a critical examination of

general objective to encourage reremark on library administration. Orientation Interviews
Interviews for girls interested Jn

becoming orientation counselors
will be held Thursday. March 27;
Friday, March 28 and Tuesday,
April 1, in Woodhouse Conference
Room at Graham 'Memorial. Inter

the world through painting was
made.

A reading of Koestler's "Darkness
at Noon" inspired a more realistic
view of the beliefs which today's
college student holds.

The belief that out of chaos comes
faith and unity was expressed by a

wpjwmiiBWwaii uii uni.aj a

f

51

II
it

views Monday, Marcn ji, win De

held in Roland Parker Lounge One,
also in Graham Memorial.

Town girls who ! wish to apply
may pick up n application blank ia
the Graham Memorial office.

- is - a 1

search by outstanding young fa-

culty members at recognized col-

leges and universities who wish to
carry on fundamental researches
in mathematics, chemistry and
physics, but are hampered by lack
of funds.

Award winners are known as
Alfred P. Sloan Research Fellows.
In making the award to Dr. Glover
and to others in 44 colleges and
universities of the nation, Sloan
said, "In this program the Foun-
dation is trying to make a signi-
ficant contrbution to the support
of basic scientific research in
America."

Dr. Glover has. been studying
the superconducting behavior of
thin metal films for the past four
years. Such films have recently
been found to have special appli- -

dramatic presentation of Paton's
"Cry, The Beloved Country."

An final worship service, which
included a modern dance to sum up
the significance of each field of
creation, concluded the Conference.

Plans were made for the Y
luncheon yesterday in Lenoir Hall.

A Carolina physicist, Dr. Rolfe
E. Glover III, has been named as
an Alfred P. Sloan Research Fel-

low by the. Slian Foundation of
New York City in connection with
his studies in low temperature
physics.

Dr. Glover will receive an "un-

restricted" grant of $21,000 to sup-

port basic research which will be
performed here. Dr. E. D. Pal-matie- r,

chairman of the Physics
Department, anounced the selec-

tion of Dr. Glover,
The grant will permit Dr. Glover

to expand and enlarge his efforts
in basic research, and he will in
the next two years use the funds
to advance his studies, with the
aid of graduate assistants that the
funds will enable him to hire. He
will also be able to acquire addi-

tional supplies and materials for
his research projects.

The Alfred P. Sloan grant is
"unrestricted" and given with the

March 27. at 4 p.m.
This program is for the informa-

tion of seniors who do not have
definite vocational plans. How-

ever, all interested persons are
welcome to attend. The panel dis-

cussion will last one hour and
will be followed by refreshments.

Since the shortage of librarians
rivals the shortage of teachers in
acuteness, it has been pointed out
that there is much to learn about
opportunities for advancement in
the library profession.

Three speakers will explain op-

portunities in the various types of
libraries: Dr. Jerrold Orne, Uni-

versity librarian, for university
and college libraries: Miss Myrl
Ebert. medical librarian, for spe-

cial libraries: and Miss Margaret
Kalp, associate professor of

science, for school and pub-

lic libraries.
The auestion, "how do I become

a qualified librarian," will be an- -

Prospective Jurors
To Be Interviewed

The Honor. Systtm Commi$-ti- n

urgtt all ttudtnts who art
inttrttttd in (trying as a juror
on tithtr tht Man's or Women$
jury to eomt to tha honor council
room on tha tacond floor of Gra-hu- m

Mamorial for an Intarviaw.
Both mtn'i and woman' jury

mtmbtri will ba Intarviawad by
tha avan mambar eommlttaa
compotad of Honor Systtm Com-mltiio- n

mambar.
All applicant should fill out

application forms bafora coming
to tha ! intarviaw. Thasa forms
can ba obtalnad in tha studant
govtrnmtnt officas on tha sacond
floor of Graham Mamorial.

Datas for Intarviaw art Mon-

day and Tuasday from 4:15-5:3- 0

p.m. and 7:15-- 9 p.m.

s-f-i

J ..

IN THE INFIRMARY

Missts Nancy Grubb, Kather-in- t
Coa, Ruth Mills, Gail Wil-lingha-

and Jane Patton and
John Ward, Tom Efird, Fasten
Andrews, Claude Grigg, Edwin
Levy, Jerry Oppenheimer, John
Robinson, Robert Peebles, Dean
Culbreth, Joseph Ferrell and
Edmund Lively.

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

Tle United Student Fellowship
will have its regular Sunday meet-
ing at the United Church of Christ
on West Cameron Avenue. After a
supper at 6 p.m. Sterling Whitener. jtnAV.v

cation in highspeed computer me
aUrt will show slides on Hong KongSLOAN RESEARCH FELLOW

UNC Physicist Dr. Rolfe E. Glooer III been used in radiation detectors. I from 7" P- - m- -


